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FRESHMEN WIN ANNUALFRESHMEN WIN ANNUALMEET TECH AND HARVARD TO CO-OPERATEINTER-CLASS MEET

Four-Forty And Mile Run Feature-
E. W. Curtin '17 Stars In

Shot Put.

By winning the first inter-class
track meet of the season over the
seniors by a score of 28 1-2 points to
23 1-2, last night, the freshmen made
their. debut into track athletics. The
juniors and sophomores tied for third
honors. Although none of the times
were exccptional, the men showed up
well and the outlook for the coming
season is unusually Ibright. There is
evidently much material among the
first year men which can be developed
with steady and consistent practice,

The meet open with the 40-yard
hurdles.']t was necessary to run two
heats and a semi-final. The first heat
was closely contested by K. H. Day
'17 and C. H. Leeper '17. The second
heat was won by T. Huff '15, who fin-
ished with a good lead on K. E.
Bell '17. A semi-final rtin between
Leeper and Bell was won by Leeper.
The final resulted in a close finish,
Huff jumping for the tape, beating
out Day by a few inches. The time
was not exceltional, being 5 4-5.

The next event was the 35-yard
dash. L. A. Wilson '14 finished first
in the first heat with VW. Thomas '15
very close behind. The second was
won by C. W. Loomis '16 with a lead
of a yard on Huff. The third heat was
won by F. P. O'Hara '17 with Day
close behind. R. C. Erb won the
fourth heat with G. L. Reid '16 and
C. Fox '14 close together. The semi-
final was won by Wilson l)y a few
inches over Erb and Thomas. O'Hara
won the second semi-final with
Loomis close at his heels. Day got
third. The final lieat was closely con-
tested. O'Hara won in 4 2-5. Wilson
was second, Loomis third and Erb
fourth.

The best run of the evening was
the 440-yard dash. Thursday the elim-
inations were held, so that only six
started. This gave the men a splendid
opportunity to present a fine exhibi-
tion. Guething had the pole at the
start with Fox on the extreme out-
side. At the crack of the pistol H. F.
Nye '15 jumped to the front with
T. H. Guething '14 close behind and
C. Fox '14 third. These positions were
maintained throughout the first two
laps, despite several attempts made
by Guething to take the lead. In the
the third lap Guething took the lead.
Nye falling back. At the beginning of

(Continued on page 6)

GLEE CLUB REHEARSAL

There will be a regular rehearsal of
the Glee Club at 5 P. m. in the Union
on Tuesday, January 13.

WEATHER

For Boston and vicinity: Rain or
snow tonight and Saturday; colder
Saturday; increasing easte'rly to'
westerly winds. -

I . . -. I . - . . ~~~~~~~~~ I,

IN FOUR ENGINEERING DEPARTMENTS

Unparalleled Educational Triumph---Courses Given
In New Tech Buildings---Separate

Existence Unaffected.

By a coincident vote last evening
the Corporation of the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology and
Eoard oi Overseers of Halrvard Unii-
versity effected the most important
forward nmovement that education in
this country has ever witnessed.
The two great institutions have
agreed to co-operate in a conserva-
ticn of educational forces which i-
without a parallel in history. This
is nothing more nor less than an ar-
rangement to work together in the
conduct of the four courses leading
to degrees in Civil and Sanitary, Me-
clianical, and Electrical Engineering,
and Mining and Metallurgy, as well
as in the promotion of research in
these branches of applied science.

The two institutions have already
co-oteratd in the School for Health
Officers which has been eminently
.successfui in its initial year; but tilhe
new arrangement, in its coilrcliehn-
sivc scope and far-rcaclhing conse-
quences antd in its single purpose of
advancing the interests of the whole
commuiitty, is a coml)lete novelty in
this hemisphere at least. Its great-
ness of cenception, particularly in its
unselfish effacement of. private con-
siderations, for common good, make
its accoml)lishment the mark of a
new era in education.

The very novelty of the movemewn
reinders it liable to possible misun-
derstandings, and yet, like most great
plans, it is essentially simple. Nei-
ther inst:tution is affected at all in
individual identity, organization,
name, title to property or complete
control of its own financial resources.
or in any way not specifically men-
tioned in the agreement. 'Each is to
be absolutely independent in regulat-
ing the courses leading to its own
degrees. The co-operation is defi-
nitely limited to the four branches of
engineering mentioned above.

Use New Institute Buildings.

The tremendous unnecessary ex-
penise of acquiring and maintaininu
for these branches co'mple'te separnit,
instructing staffs, laboratories, and
equipment by each institution has led
to this endeavor to concentrate ef-
fort and eliminate waste and lost
motion. The agreement provide.
chat all work of education and re-
ca. oh in the aforesaid departments
.all 1,e carried o i in the Institute's.
c d _.. , ) 1tob erected in Canm

1, ' t. ch w ll undoubtedly stir-
't.esi for theit -ptirpose the

ly cx stirg in the world.
This will necessitate a delay of a
_oupie of years before the full' de-
gree of co-operation can lie attained;
however,' temporary arrangements
.2.J, L.b. made whereby some of the

advantages nmay ie gained immnedi-
ately.

Financial Arrangements.

For the niaintenance and etuili
ment of these laboratories and for
the l)ayment of salaries, the Univer-
sity agrees to set aside practically all
the money that it would otherwise
be free to devote to education of
this type. Technology, onil its lart,
agrees to devote to the same general
purpose all the funds or thile income
of funds that it now holds for car-
rying oil worlk in these ldepartments.
Both in titutions agree that their
respective measures of supllort lilay

be increased from time to tine if
disposable funds are available.

Since thile work of education and
research in these great fields of edu-
cation is to be carried oiln within the
walls of Technology, it is lirovitldedl.
for business convenience, that the
mioney available shall be expei nded
through the Bursary of the In stitute.
No arrangement has yet been made
concerniiiing the fees to be charged:;
that and other details will ie worked
out later.

Administration.

The use of Institute buildings also
rendered it advisable to iput tile ex-
ecutive control of the coimbinatioii
into the hands of the P'resildent oi
the Iistitute. As an evidence of his
dloublle responsibility tile l'resideiit is
to make an annual report to both
corporations. Also, ; vhen illn future
the Corporation of tile Institute is
selecting its President, the President
of Harvard is to be invited to sit
with the committee that recommendss
the appointment.

Faculty and Appointments.
The Faculty of Technology shall

be enlarged by the addition to it ,of
the Profcssors, Assistant Professors
and Associate Professors of the four
departments in the Harvard Schools
of Applicd Science, who, retailnilng
their titles and privileges in Harvard
University, will acquire the corre-
sponlding titles aiid li)rivie., es inl
the I nstitute. Similarly, the officers
of corresponding rank in the four
departments in the Institute will ac-
quire the same titles and Iprivilege:
in the University. The work of in'-
struction and the laying dlown of
courses leading to dlegrees is en-
trusted to the enlarged Faculty
of the Institute. Outside the de-
partmenlts of engineerinig that have
I)een nanied, the Faculty iif the
Institute will bie appointed as at
present-solely by the Corporation
of the Institute. However. with-

(Continued on page 5)

SCHEDULE OF SEMI-
ANNUAL EXAMINATIONS

Complete Provi'ional List On Page
3-The Term Ends

Jan. 22

The piovisional schedule of the
mid-year examinations, which begin
on Friday, the twenty-third day of
this month and extend over a period
of seven consecutive clays, ending
Saturday, the thirty-first, is pub-
lished in full. This schedule, except
for a le-,v possible changes. will
probaldy be the same as tile official
schedule to be distributed during the
early part of next week by the Reg-
istrar.

The last exercises of the term will
be held Thursday. tile twenty-second.
Major Cole has already suspended
lectures in Military Science, and the
last drill of the term will take place
the Friday preceding the exams, iin
order to give the IFreshmen aii op-
portunity for a more extensive re-
view of their subjects than would
-otherwise be possible. Prof. Currier
will conclude his course in Sopho-
more H2 with a test Thursday. the
twentv-second.

The mid-year vacation will extend
from Saturday noon of the thirty-
first until Monday morning, the
ninth of February, when the second
term will begin. Registration is to
be completed at this date, and the
second installment of the tuition fee
must have been received before per-
mission tc carry oln the work of this
term will be granted.

Following. on page three, is the
schedule of examinations according
to the pi) sent arrangement:

MAJOR COLE SICK

Lecture on "Rapid Fire Surveying"
Postponed.

Maior Cole was unable to deliver
his lecture on "Rapid Fire Survey-
ing" before the Civil Engineerini'
Society yesterday afternoon as was
his intention, owving to the fact that
lie was incapacitated for the day be-
cause of a very sick headache. The
talk has been indefinitely postpolel
until after mid-year's. Major Cole
regrets very much that lie was
forced to break his e~ngagement. but
the demands which have been made
upon him of late have been so heavy
as to temporarily undermine his
health. It is hol)ed that a few (lays'
rest will restore him to his usual
good health.

CALENDAR

Saturday, January 10, 1914.
1.00-- 1917 Executive Committee

M eeting-Union.
7.00-Alutmni Dinner-lHotel Sonil-

erset.
8.00-VATrestling--Tech vs. Brown---.

Gym.
Monday, January 12, 1914.

7.00-Hockey Practice-Arena.
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The event which this issue com-
memorates can be regarded as noth-
ing short of epoch-making in its
scope, since not only will this co-op-
eration maintain a school of unri-
valled standing, but the act of *co-
operating introduces a new era in
education. Heretofore, educational
progress has been purely extensive,
taking the form of duplication, or
rather multiplication of facilities,
with little or no regard for that
economy of resources and of effort
which constitutes true efficiency. The
present plan is the first significant
step taken by the Institute toward
intensive development-toward mak-
ing two students grow where only
one grew before, and grow twice a,
well, without additional expense to
the community.

The saving in equipment, while
enormous, is not by any means the
greatest advantage of the scheme.
As Dr. Maclaurin says in his -report
to the Corporation, printed a year
ago (which, by the way, foreclhad-
ows just such action as has been
taken), "More serious than any du-
plication of machinery is the loss
that falls upon the community by
excluding students of each institu-
tion fromnt the benefit of coming un-
der the influence of the pioneers of
science in the other institution, men

,whose. character and attainments
make any charge of 'duplication'
absurd." Nothing stronger could be
said in praise of the arrangement
which has been effected.

Like every radical step in the di-

COLLEGE NOTES

It was the hope and repeated ru-
mor that the namne of the donor of
the $65,(100 chapel at Bates College,
Lewiston, would be announced on
the day of dedication, but the iden-
tity of the woman was not made
known yesterday at the exercises.

Last night twenty Harvard juniors
banqueted one of their classmates at
the Quincy House in honor of hi,
recent election as a member of the
Board of Aldermen in his home city,
Woburn. The student, who is but
twenty-one years of age, received
the highest number of votes ever
cast for anll aldermanic candildate in
Woburn.

More than one hundred students
of Wellesley College returning from
the West after their Christmas holi-
day vacation are anxiously awaiting
a decision of the faculty as to
whether they will be punished for
late registration. Thle special train
on which they were traveling was
delayed -y snowfall in the Middle
West, and although the railroad au-
thorities rushed it through on short-
cut routes, it was impossible to make
up the time lost.

The penalty for late registration
after vacation is heavy. The girls
are debarred from their half-year ex-
amination in one full course, and this
counts as a complete failure in the
course, and must he made tip simi-
larly to a regular failure.

On Monday night at one of his
lectures, Professor Yocum of the
University of Pennsylvania said that
the laziei a boy is, the more idle,
the more stubborn, immoral or stu-
pid, the greater the reason for in-
suring the things he must remember
b)y and think with through the most
effective sort of instruction and nev-
er-ending review.

The Associated University
Pennsylvania Clubs will hold
next meeting in Chicago.

of
its

The Brown Herald has now re-
turned to a smaller sized sheet in
accordance with strictly business
principles. With the larger sheet
several inches of "dead ads" were
run every day and this entailed a
very considerable loss. This change
does not decrease the news space.

rection of progress, this action will
undoubtedly for a time be regarded
with disfavor by some conservative
sentimentalists. Some Harvard men
will think it a terrible come-down
for the great University, while to a
few Tech men it will savor of the
hated merger which was agitated
several 3ears ago. But those who
weigh coolly the advantages to the
community, and, above all, to the
students, will see that it is an ini-
stance of that spirit of brotherhood,
that desire to co-operate for the
good of humanity, which is begin-
ning to replace the competitive idea
which has ruled so long in human
affairs.

Particularly inspiring is Harvard's
broad-mindedness in the matter.
With her long-standing reputation
and wonderful spirit, she might have
preferred to pursue her own course
in absolute independence, yet she
does otherwise for the sake of in-
creased efficiency 'and benefit to the
commuiity.

The_ keynote _of. the..plau.is_ altru-.
ism, each. institution giving up trivial
and selfish considerations for the
common good.
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MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
Schedule of Semi-Annual Examinations, 1914

Subject to correction by Bulletin

Last exercises will be held on Thursday, January22
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French II L62 I Langley 9-11i R-53

German, Elementary 1buI Vogel 9-11 L-21, 22,23,24
Lll

German II L21 1 Vogel 9-11 R--21, 22, 26, 27, 31 33, 38, 43,60

Organic Chemistry 50 3 F. J. Moore 9-11 L--30, 31A

Precisioo.. f Meas. 803 2 Goodwin 1.30-3.30 R-21, 22

IBailey
Biology, Elements of Sedwick 11 R-26

702 3!egik 9-11 R-26

Desc. Geom. D1L, DI6, Adams, Kenison 9-12 P3B,43E
College Class Bradley43B, 43E

Food Analysis 525 3 Woodman 9-10.30 R--21

German I, Entrance Vogel 1. 3
0

3.30 R-26, 27
Water an Ai AnalystIWater a5 d Air Analysis

520 J; F. Norton 10.30-12 R-213

ot 'ower tJ I {- II - ,,I ,m -1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ I Ill

English, Entrance

Europetn Civi-iatiot
anid Art H34

1.30-3.301R-16

1.304.A -31

LGeometry, Solid, Bailey 9-11 R-53
Entrance

Hydraulics 162 4 Porter 9-12 A--49, 53,64

Indeter. Structures G Spofford 9-12 A--54

Mining Engineering30
3 4 Richards 9-12 IR-36

Physics, Heat 802 3 t. L.Norton 9-11 R -21, 22,26, 27,31,33,48,5 0
Qunittv Anayst

Quantitative Analysis
512

Sugar Analysis 827

-i)A -31

1.30-3.30 1R-21

I1
I I · --

m-- . .. ....l. II ,Ii I
Applied Mechanics 2.,

III, X;216, II. XIII,
Xdll-A; 217, 1, XZ;

IV- ?218,VI 219,1V1 220,
Central Stations 637

Constructive Design 1481

Dynamics of Mach. 243

Fire'Ass.ying 322

Hydraulics 163

Mathlematics M11

Qualitative Analysis 511

Railroad Engineering 
12 5

Spherical Trigon. M20

Vertebrate Anatomy 7110

A-20, 21,22,30,31,33,47, 50

Wilcenden 9-12 L-26, 30

W. H. Lawrence 9-12 P-40

Riley 9-12 B-- 10, 20, 21

Bugbee 1.30-3.301 R-21, 22

Barrows 9-1 A--563
Lsther
Tyler 9-12 R-- 21,22,'26,27,31, 33,36,43,50, 53

L--21,22,23,2t, 25B
FayThorp 1.304-30 R-26, 27
Murray

Allen 9.12 A, L54

Passasno 1.30-3.30 R --36

Bigelow 9.-12 P-29

WateraSpPlyandWastes IJ. F. Norton
.pjDiap :: .22

1.aO33.3
-I

R.-83

I-I I I --

CONFLICTS, ETC.
Entrance condition examinations, all special examtnations granted by the Faculty

,ind all examinations postponed from September are to be taken at this time, unleas
otherwise specifically authorized. Students entitled to examinations not on this
schedule and those having two examinations on the same day should hand in one
of these schedules t checked for all their examinations not later than
January 19. Assignments for special examinations and new appointments for conflicts
will be mailed to students on Wednesday, January 21. None can be arranged later.

Reports will be mailed to students of age and to others not living at home to the
term residence, also to the parents or guardians of students not of age. - None cm
be given out verbally. Requests for duplicates will be received until January 22.

For the Faculty Committee on Examinations
WALTER HUMPHREYS, Regisbrw
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i'-Is. str O pedra House
SATURDAY, 2 to 4.45. LUCIA.

Tetrazzihi, Heyman, Tanlongo, For-
nari. Cond., Moranzoni.

SATURDAY EVENING, 8 to 11
FAUST. Beriza, Swartz-Morse, Laf-
fitte, Wronski, Grand, Everett, Lever-
oni. Cond., Dubois.

SUNDAY, 8 to 10. MME. TET-
RAZZINI IN CONCERT. FARE-
WELL TO BOSTON THIS SEA-
SON. Blanchart, Wronski, Edna
Peterson.. .Orchestra of 75.

MONDAY, 8 to 10.45. TALES
OF HOFFMANN. Edvina, Alms-
den, Scotney, Laffitte, Marzoux,
Cond., Andre-Caplet.

WEDNESDAY, 7.45 to 11.15
LOUISE. Edvina, D'Alvarez, Dal-
mores,. Marcoux. Cond., Anrde-
Caplet.

Old Established Dining Room
33 SAINT BOTOLPH STREET

Mrs. H. O. Hanson, Prop.

=--tk.--r -M-ahU" -_
-- o cAWJT'm.'lltCO ST

Winter Suits and Overcoats
in the

widest range of materials

Garments for all
outdoor Sports

English Haberdashery
Hats Shoes

BOSTON BRANCH
149 Tremont Street

All Goods Required
by Students at

Maclachlan's
502 BOylston Street

Drawiag Instruments and Materials
Fountain Pens Text Books

TECH WRESTLING TEAM

Although Brown is the newspaper
favorite, the Tech team has been the
winner in every contest. this year, and,
according to Captain Kelly, has every
chance of continuing its winning streak
in the meet tonight. Tickets may be
obtained at the door and also at the
Cage until 6 p. m. today.

Following is a list of competitors and
the classes in which they will compete:

ISI-pound class-Rice, Brown; Loo,
Technology.

I25-pound class-Beacher (Capt.),
Brown; Kelly (Capt.), Technology.

I35-pound class-Brackett, Tewhill,
Sullivan, Brown; R. S. Martin, Durkee,
Rounds, Technology.

145-pound class-Owens, Wells, Dav-
enport, Brown; Treat, Morse, Wood,
Technology.

I58-pound class-Blue, Brown; Wal-
ter, Technology.

Heavyweight class-Gottshall, Max-
well, Brown; Leslie, Crowell, Tech-
nology.

Theie is a possibility of a handicap
bout between Goodell, I55 pounds, and
one of the Brown men who is ten
pounds lighter than Goodell. In this
Goodell will be required to throw his
opponent in 15 minutes or forfeit the
victory.

Continuation Of Winning Streak
Expected-Meet Starts At

8.00 P. M. Sharp

Tonight at a p. m. in the Gym the
Tech Wrestling Team will meet the
strong Brown team. This meet will
probably be one of the most interesting
contests of the year, for, according to
Manager Smythe-Martin both teams are
in the best of condition. The Brown
team is especially strong in the heavy-
weight class as well as in the 125-
pound class. On the other hand, Tech
is exceedingly strong in the lighter
classes. Captain Kelly has succeeded in
making the I25-pound class and his
bout with Beacher, the Brown captain,
should be the star event of the evening.

In accordance with the Intercollegiate
rules, each bout will be divided into
two six-minute periods and a three-
minute period. Dr. W. F. Provan, ex-
middleweight champion of New Eng-
land, will officiate as referee, while
R. B. Cady, Tech's official timekeeper,
will act in that capacity. The winners
of the various bouts are to receive gold
and bronze medals.

HOCKEY AT PROVIDENCE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

This afternioon the hockey team will
leave on an early train for Providence,
where it will meet the strong Provi-
dence Hockey Club septet at 3 p. m.
Should there be no ice a notice will be
posted in the Union at noon, in which
case the team will not make the trip.

The following men are requested to
report at the Back Bay Station at I
p. m.

McLeod, Fletcher, Winton, Coch-
rane, Gould, Storke, Chauder, Sawyer,
Gray.

There will be a meeting of the Ex-
ecutive Committee of the Freshman
Class in the Union at I p. m. today.
The date and place of the class dinner
will be decided at this meeting.

NOTICE

Will all the wandering Greeks at-
tending the Institute leave their full
name, their fraternity and their college
at the Cage for the Society Editor of
Technique 1915 as soon as possible.

THE

Barber Shops
AT THE

Copley Plaza
Boston, Mass.

AND THE

Plaza
New York

Are under management of

Carl A. Zahn

DO NOT -FAIL
to see us about your

CLASS & FRAT PIPES

We Carry the

BBB, GBD, Comoy, SS, etc.

Pipes in all Styles

Schryver's Segar Store
44 School Street, Boston

McMIORROW
College Shoes for College Men

238 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

'OPPOSITE THOMPSON'S SPA

STONE
CHARLES A. STONE, '88
RUSSELL ROBB, '88
ELIOT WADSWORTH, '91

I

U
U
E

UI

UI

Ua

UI

IC
iIa
.

1

Icis
a

& WEBSTER
EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88
HENRY G. BRADLEE, '91
DWIGHT P. ROBINSON, '92

JOHN W. HALLOWELL
Securities of Public Service Corporations

Under the Management of our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association Engineering Corporation

General Managers of Constructing Engineers
Public Service Corporations

I Meal Ticket $4.50 14 Meal Ticket $3.50 TECH TO MEET BROWN
7 Dinners - - 2.50 Junches - - 14% AT WRESTLING TONIGHT
Breakfst 30c. Luncheon 35c. Dinner 40c

I

I

1

s
I

i
c

Wright &
Ditson , H

Fall and Winter 
Catalogue 
Mailed on
Request

For superior artic.es for all athletic
sports insist upon those bearing the
Wright & Ditson Trade Mark.

Uniforms, Sweaters, Jerseys
for

Foot Ball-Basket Ball-Hockey
All Wiater Sports

WRIGHT & DITION
344 Washingtoa St., Boston, Mass.

NEW YORK CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO
PROVIDENCE CAIBRIDGE WORCESTER
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TECH AND HARVARD

(Continued from page i)
in the departments of mechanical,
electrical, civil and sanitary and min-
ing engineering, both corporations
will be concerned with the appoint-
ments of the instructing staff, but
neither corporation will be called
upon to make any payment of sal-
ary to a professor whose appl)oint-
ment has not been formally approved
by it. The enlarged Faculty will
have a double duty to perform. Un-
der regulations from the Institute's
Corporation, it will lay down engin-
eering courses that lead to the de-
grees of the Institute, and under reg-
ulations from the University, will
lay down conmparable courses that
lead to the degrees of the Univer-
sity; unless the regulations, of the
two corporations are different, the
courses leading to both degrees will
almost certainly be identical.

Legality.

The agreemenlt is now compllete
since it has been formally adopted
and approved by the properly con-
stituted authorities in both institu-
tion. WitI, reference to the legality of
the co-operation, a matter that is
certain to provoke somnie discussion
at first, it is merely necessary to say
that this question has been referredl
to the Hon. Richard Olney, and in
his opinion there is no objection to
the procedure.

President Lowell's Statement.

From the point of view of Harvard
University, its President, A. Law-
rence Lowell, makes the following
statement, which shows the broad-
ness of spirit with which his institu-
tion enters into the agreement.

"Friends of Harvard University
and the Massachusetts Institute of
Techniology-and they have many
friends in common-have long de-
plored the rivalry of two schools of
engineering coml)eting on opposite
sides of a river. The disadvantages
have been made even more evidentl
)by the decision of the Institute to

cross the Charles; but the difficulty
of making an arrangement satistac-
tory to both parties has hitherto
been very great, and in fact, the ob-
stacles to a comnbination between ri-
val institutions supported by and
serving the same community have
been one of the grave defects of
higher education in America. This
difficulty seems at last to have been
overcome here by a plan for co-op-
eration in the conduct of one school
of engineering and mining. The

HERRICK, COPLEY
SQUARE

Choice seats for all theatres
Phone B. B. 2328

Connecting Five Telephones

Trinity Court
Bowling Alleys
TECH BOWLING HEADQUARTERS
Established 1898. Opposite the Union

Two minutes walk froni all Tech Build-
ings.' Unexcelled facilities; the most
fastidious .Bowler can enjoy this fasci-
nating and healthful pastime.

Alleys reserved and screened for private
parties.

Come in and enjoy a little fun and exel
cise between periods.

plan is favorable to both institutions.
Both gain thereby. Which gains tilhe
most can probably not l)e deter-
mined, and certainly has not been
computed; for the leading motive
with the authors of the agreement
has lain in another p)lane. Both in-
stitutions exist for the promotion of
instruction and research. Each is a
means to an end larger than itself,
the welfare of the comunniity as a
whole; and that both acting in con-
cert can further this end better than
either working alone, cannot lie
doubted. By the combination of re-
sources and momentum a school
ought to be maintained unequalled
on this continent-and perhaps in
the Old World."

President Maclaurin's Statement
In behalf of Technology President

Maclaurin speaks thus of its accel)t-
ance of what it deems to b)e a move-
ment that is for the benefit of the
people:-

"The ad-antages of co-operatioln
between the Institute and Harvard
have long heen the subject of dliscus-
sion. Vith reference to the present
l)lan of co-operation, I beg to make
the following statements:

"1. The Honorablle Richard Olney.
n a carefully considered legal opin-
on, says, 'Co-operation between etld-

ucational institutions for a legitimate
ptiurl)ose common to both is certainly
not illegal and in this case wholly
desirable. The Agreement seems to
me to spell co-operation anld notbini
more, involves no merger of corpo-
rations or their property interests.
and can be carried into effect with-
out violation of charters or of the
trusts upon which funds are held.'

"2. Its adoption by the Corpora-
tion is unanimously recommended
by tilhe Executive Committee.

"3. It is apl)prove(l 'by each of the
last five presidents of the Alumni
Association, and by the President-
elect. Tile President of the Alumni
Association. Mr. Frederic H. Fay.
writes: 'I heartily commend this ef-
fort on your part, and I believe that
when it is found that an agrement,
such as you have proposed, can be
carried out to the satisfaction of the
authorities of both institutions, you
will find that you have the great
body of Tech Alumni behind you,
and that you will have added to the
prestige and usefulness and strength
of the Institute.'

*4. It is approved b)y all the Heads
of the Institute's D)epartments that
are directly affected and by all tilhe
other senior members of the Facul-
ty who have been consulted with ref-
erence to it.

"5. It leaves the Institute so en-
tirely independent that it can appoint
any officer or instructor that it
pleases with reference to the courses
leading to its degree.

"I believe that the adoption of this
agreement is a forward step of very
great import to the future of educa-
tion in this country. Incidentally,
it would be of great advantage to
each of the co-operating institutions.
but it would be especially significant
in the emphasis that it would give to
the fact, so often overlooked, that
educational institutions do not exist
for themselves and that their sole
duty is to make tile best provision
that can possibly be made for those
who are rising to manhood and for
their successors. Under the scheme
of co-operation here proposed, it
would he possible to maintain a
much stronger school of applied sci-
ence than either institution alone
could furnish, and it would be possi-
ble to keep that school practically
unrivalled in America-and indeed,
in the world."

PUS4H it along-shoot it
over! Velvet-so-called

because exceedingly smooth
-smooth because aged over
two years, in which time all
harshness disappears from the
leaf leaving the goodness that
we all crave for our pipe. Velvet
is a tobacco mellowness hitherto
unknown-too smooth to harbor
a "bite." It's just the sort of a to-
bicco you would make for your-
self. M ilions of men cheer for it.
We never knew of a man who
didn'tlikeVelvet Hurrahl Don't
let it pass you. At all dealers.

WAC
'13

PJ

F

o10
Full Two

Ounce T'_r

The New Model No. 5 Prin-

type Oliver Typewriter
makes an ideal machine for
students' use. It is a marvel

of simplicity, durability and
ease of operation. Printype
your notes and they will be
twice as valuable to you.
Easy terms if desired.

The Oliver Typewriter Company
146 Congress Street Phone Main 192

Her Dimpled Smile of Approval is Sweet ?
"You Betcha."

Our Full Dress and Tuxedo Garments are made for your
individual tastes and requirements.

Our Fifty Dollar Full Dress Suit
is the choicest offering we have ever made.
You can pay as much more as you wish--we'll give you
the value--but we take pride in this specialty of our
expert workmen.

Burke & Co., Inc.
Tailors

18 School. St.,..-,843 Wash. St.,..-Harvard Sq.
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TECH UNION BARBER SHOP
Located at the

HOTEL WESTMINSTER
Handy to the institute. Up-to-date, fashionable hair
cutting by skillful barbers. The best hygienic and
rmst perfectly ventilated shop in the Back Bay.
Hoping you will convince yourself by giving us a
trial we are. Yours very truly,

THE TECH UNION BARBER SHOP

AT THE

THEATRES

TREMONT THEATRE
£tvgs. 8. Mats. Wed & Sat. at 2.

TANTE

HOLLIS ST. THEATRE
Evgs. 8. Mats. Wed & Sat. at 2.

DONALD BRIAN
-IN -

Marriage Market

PARK THEATRE
Evgs. 8.10. Mats. Wed. & Sat. 2.10

THE CLEVER WOMAN

Prices 1.50, 1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c

BOSTON THEATRE
Rvgs. at 8. Mats. Wed. & Sat. at 2

TH4E WHIP
Prices 25c to $1.50

COLONIAL THEATRE
Nights at 8: Mats. Wed. & Sat. at 2

Ohl Oh! Delphine

PLYMOUTH THEATRE
Evgs. 8.15. Mats. Thurs. & Sat. 2.15

UNDER COVER

MAJESTIC THEATRE.
Evgs. 8.10. Mats. Wed. and Sat. at 2.

LITTLE WOMEN

SHUBERT THEATRE
Evgs. 8. Mats. Fri. and Sat. at 2.

the Passing Show of 1913

CASTLE SQ. THEATRE
Daily at 2.10 and 8.10

"r,. Wiggs of t.j Cabbage Patoh"

INTER-CLASS MEET

(Continued from page I)
the fourth lap Fox came up with a
rush, passing Nye and coming close
to Guething. Although Guething tired
perceptibly at the finish, lie was able
to hold his lead over Fox, and they
finished in the above order. The time
for the run was good, being within a
second of the record.

Much head work was shown by the
compl)etitors in the mile run. C. T.
Guething '16 took the lead at the start
with C. S. Lee '14 second and M. C.
Brock '17 third. At the end of the
first lap F. L. Cook '15 passed Brock.
who dropped back behind R. G.
Brown '14 at the end of the second
lap. On the fourth lap Cook passed
Lee and onl the fifth Brown camle up
to fourth For several laps the men
were unablle to change their relative
positions, although many pretty at-
tempts at passing were made. On the
twelfth lap Brock passsd Lee, but lie
again fell back ol the next lap. The
sixteenth lap saw Brown pass Gueth-
ing, but the former was unal)le to
hold his position for more than fifty
yards. Brock wvas now back in fourth
position. Cook tried hard to work his
way to the lead, but was unal)le to
pass either Guething or Brown. Onl
the last lap it looked for a time as if
Brown might finish ahead, but Gueth-
ing held his lead and finished in the
comparatively good time of 4:574-5.

The last running event of the even-
ing was thile half-mlile. This race was
the opposite of the 'mile in that the
menl showed very little discretion.
A. S. Milliken '14 took the lead at
the start and fought with L. Thomp-
son '14 to hold his p)osition. A. 1F.
Peaslee '14 was running third with
R. F. Pollard '15 fourth. Thompson
wvas slowly forced to fall back be-
cause of his premature sprinting and
Peaslee moved up to second. Onl the
seventh lap Loomis came up alnd
passed Thompl)son while Pollard drop-
ped back. Ol the last lap Milliken
blew up, Peaslee taking the lead with
Loomis close behind. The finish of
the third, fourth and fifth men was
very close, Thomipson getting third,
Pollard fourth and Milliken fifth.
Peaslee won with about two yards to
spare. On several of the turns there
were bad mixups, so that the judges
disqualified Thompson for stepping
over the pole. The time was slow,
2:19 1-5.

The feature of the field events was
the jumping of W. A. Sullivan '17. He
and E. A. Teeson '15 tied at 5 ft. 8 in..
which is a good mark at this stage
of the season. Both Sullivan and
Teeson were in fine form, the latter
nearly clearing 5 ft. 9 in.

The'pole vault was a runaway for
L. Lawrasol '16, who cleared 9 ft.
3 in. Fox merely entered 'this event
in the hlope of winning the meet for
the seniors.

The shot put was well contested
and E. WN. Curtin '17 won with a put
of 35 ft. 10 1-5 in. C. D. Winton '17
got second wvith E. T. Miller '15 and
Fox third and fourth respectively.
The freshmen showed up well in this
event and the' outlook is very en-
couraging. The weight events have
always been the weak side of Tech's
track team aod a little strength inl this
line 'will materially hell) the team.

The last thing on the program was
the regular all star relay race that
always features the indoor meets.
The captains of the respective teams
were Tom Guething and Louis Wil-
son. The \Vilsonites took the leadl
at the start. The men started half a
lapA4part that ,they.. might be better
able to bring down the world's rec-
orc. .'Day was opposed to Huff for
the first set. They both ran fairly
eveni till the second& la' when 'Day,

running for Guething gained a few
inches. Sewall and Atwood were the
next to uphold the honors of their
respective teams, Atwood running for
the Guethingites. The latter regained
the lost inches. Fox and Guething
next tested their metals (otherwise
known as spikes). Wilkins and
O'Hara then gave a thriller, holding
the attention of the large crowd pres-
ent at fever point for two laps. For
the final set-to Louis Wilson was op-
posed to Alf Peaslee. Wilson finished
in a blaze of glory several yards
ahead of his humbled opponent.

40-yd. hurdles-1st heat, won by
K. H. Day '17, time 5 4-5 sec., C. H
Leeper '17, 2d, E. D. Sewall '17, 3d;
2d heat, von by T'. H. Huff '15, time
5 4-5 sec., D. E. Bell, 2d, G. A. Hunt
3d; 3d heat, won by C. H. Leeper '17,
D. E. Bell '17, 2d; final heat, won by
T. H. Huff, time 5 4-5 sec., K. H.
Day '17, 2d, C. H. Leeper '17. 3d.

35-yd. dash-Ist lheat, won by A. W.
Wilson '14, time 4 2-5 sec., W. Thoml-
as '15, 2d; second heat, won by C. W.
Loomis '16, time 4 2-5 sec, T. H. Huff
'15, 2d; third heat, won by F. 1.
O'Hara '17, K. H. Day '17, 2d, time
42-5 sec.; fourth heat won by R. C.
Erb '16, time 44-5 sec., G. I.. Reid '16.
2d; Semi.final won by L. A. Wilson
'14, time 43-5 sec, R. C. Erb '16, 2d,
W. Thomas '15, 3d; second semi-final
wvon by F. P. O'Hara '17, time 4 3-5
sec, C. NW. Loomis '16 2d, K. H. Day
'17, 3d; final won by F. P. O'Haia '17,
time 42-5 sec, L. A. Wilson '14, 2d.
C. W. Loomis '16, 3d, R. C. Erb '17,
4th.

440 yard dash won
thing '14, time 574-5
'15, 2d, A. F. Nye '15,
4th.

by T. H. Gue-
sec, C. E. I;ox

3d, K. Kinlg '15,

Half-mile run won by A. F Peas-
lee '14, time 2:19 1-5, C. NV. Loomis
'16, 2d, R. F. Holland '15, 3d, A. S.
IMilliken '14, 4th.

Mile run won by C. T. Guething '16,
time 4:57 4-5, R. G. Brown '16, 2d,
F. L. Cook '15, 3d, M. C. Brock '17,
4th.

High jump tied between W. A.
Sullivan '17 and E. A. Teeson '15,
height 5 ft. 8 in.; L. S. Hall '13, 3d;
J. \\,V. Doon '17, 4th

Pole vault won by L Lawrason '16,
height 9 ft 3 in.; 2d, tie between C.
Fox '14 and WV. A. Wood '17; F. C.
Atwood '14, 4th.

Shot put won by E. W. Curtin, dis-
tance 35 ft. 10 1-2 in.; C. D. Winton
'17, 2d; E T. Miller '15, 3d; C. Fox
'14, 4th.

Officials: Judges at the finish-Mr.
J. R. Lambrith, L. E. Best, A. T.
Canby, A. K. Atkins. Referee-Mr.
A. E. Burton. Tinmers-Major Briggs.
F. M. Kanaly, A. R. Stubbs. Starter
-J. M. White. Field Judges-L. 'T.
Hill, P. L. Hunt, N. E. Tourtelotte,
D. E. Waite.

Class Scores.
1017 1iQ1

0
2
0
3
8
0
0
5

18

l~11

Hurdles ....... 6
Dash .......... 6
Four Forty .... 0
Half-AMile .. 0..O
Mile .......... 1
High Jump .... 5
Shot Put ...... 8
Pole Vault .... 2/2

Total 28%2

1915
5
0
3
2

2
4
2

0

18

1914
0
3
8
6

0
2
1

23 Y2

The Musical Clubs of Wesleyan
made a very successful trip of six
concerts during their Christmas va-
cation, lwhich just terminated. The
cities visited were Albany, Yonkers,
Mt. Vernion and New York City. in
New York; and Newark and Summit
tin New Tersey.

The Original
TECH BARBER SHOP

585 Boylston Street
' Copley Square

Bootblack Second Floor

ATLANTIC
PRINTING
COMPANY

ENGRAVERS
PRINTERS
BOOKBINDERS

'Phone 4960 Oxford

179 South St., Boston
Prznters of " 7he 7ech"

STUDENTS' CAST-OFF CLOTHING
and other personal effects bonught by

KEEZER
360 Col-.abnus Avenue

Near Dartmouth St.

Highest prices paid for same.
Tremont 916 Phone.. Write or Call

Open Evenings to 9 o'clock

RICHARDS SCHOOL OF DANCING
30 .Huntington Avenue

Huntington Chambers
Beginners' Class Monday 8 P. M.
Advanced Class Saturday 8 P. M
Assemblies Friday 8.30 P. M.

Private lessons by appointment daily
Telephone B. B. 6060

"A little out of the way
but it pays to walk."

GET YOUR BREAKFAST AT

The Tech Union
42 Trinity Place

Half a:Grape Fruit served with a 15c.
Breakfast.

How do we do it?
Come and see

Don't forget the address!

We make a special effort to win the
esteem of Tech men.

Copley Square Pharmacy
E. G. Boseom, Prop.

Huntingtou avenue Boston

ITALIAN
Restaurant
TABLE d' Hote -
DINNER 5 to 8.30

A LA CARTE
STRICTLY ITALIAN CUISINE

Italian Wines - - Music
- Beylhton' Plce ', ;

Near Colonial Theatre .,,

..... ,Oo.r . B9oston,-at,lis
Telephone Oxford 2942 r, ·5 :, .. : 
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